Project Management
Projects management is one of our core services. InnoVius follows the business cases all the
way with risk assessment and analysis of each stage: idea, partnership and case teaming,
preparation of project, implementation and evaluation of results. The team of experts
guarantee competence delivery and providing with best partners and practices to our clients
in the case.
The Company policy implies the involvement from initial stage and providing with flexible
management through the entire period. We offer complex approach, as a key-element, with
emphasis on the following:
1. Case targeting
2. Risks assessment
3. Preliminary agreement and scheduling of actions with the customer
4. Execution/implementation period
5. Monitoring and controlling of the case with well-timed adjustments
6. Case closing.
We consider that the complex approach brings the best impact upon case implementation
and crucial result on delivery quality of the final product. In this meaning, knowledge of the
field, methodology and used techniques must be specially designed for each customer.

We offer:
Preparation of Application Package, based on professional knowledge of required Financial
Mechanism, following the several steps
1. Formulation of case
2. Finding of partners and creation of Consortium
3. Setting of roles and obligations
4. Completion of application (content, budget lines, planning activities etc.)
5. Quality assessment and submission of package.
Project implementation, based on previous stage or taken on customer requirement from
the granted moment
1. Identifying of roles considering approved version
2. Leading of the project activities
3. Monitoring and controlling of project development and resources use
4. Evaluation of implemented practices and planning of adjustments in case
Project evaluation and formulation of new proposals, based on strategy of long-term cooperation with the customers
1. Reporting of project results
2. Building new strategies for expanding of project outcomes and wider involvement of
new stakeholders
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3. Presentation of successful story
InnoVius considers a special approach to abroad customers as a key-element to successful
implementation of the project. We have focus on cultural differences, work attitude and
way to proceed the obligations through the case period.
Different management, based on client request
1. International project management (Nordic customer is involved in the case in foreign
country)
2. Local project management (foreign customer is involved in the case in Norway)
3. Foreign project management (based on requirement of foreign customer to be
provide with service in that country)
4. World-wide project management (based on team from different countries)
Guaranteed level, based on establishing of the professional team with heavy and wide
understanding of host country culture, knowledge of relevant specifics and good cooperating
with local experts. The expected impact ensures cost-efficient and successful project
implementation and expands our network and better implication in the development of new
ideas and projects.

Applicability of Services
InnoVius would involve Norwegian clients in all kind of energy efficiency projects considering
the best practices and standards and having as a final target the establishing of long-term cooperation and common economic interests from both sides.

We work with:
a. Local and national level authorities
b. Educational entities, research and technical institutions
c. SME’s, NGO’s, professional associations

Geography
Norway, EEA and Norway Grants Programme participants, Russia and former Soviet space.

Capacities
3 internal experts responsible for project management, legal services, administrative,
financial issues, 2 internal experts in Energy Efficiency, 2 internal experts in Green Industry
(growing number), 10 external collaborators in different fields, 7 national contact points, 3
matchmaking agents.
InnoVius co-operate with private experts and entities within field, has good relation with
professional associations and research community and act together in project
implementation period.
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